
- 30min. einmalig kostenloses Training 

- Tennistreff (innovatives Konzept,  

   professionell betreut durch die   

   Merkert Tennisakademie) 

- viele Spielpartner in allen Spiel- und   

   Altersklassen 

- beste Infrastruktur „weit und breit“:  

  20 Sand- und 8 Hallenplätze sowie  

  ein Multifunktionsplatz  

- voll spielberechtigt auf der Freianlage 

During your one month Try-Out-Membership we 

offer you: 

: 

Open tournaments in 2019 
May,1st   ProAm Turnier 

June, 17-20th Junior Open  

August, 7-11th Senior Open 

 

 

 

- free use of outdoor courts 

- extensive support program for the  

  young 

- many activities, events and camps 

- fitness and coordination training with     

  Daniel Schmidt, licensed athletic coach 

- practice meets for ages 8 – 18 in winter 

- coaches available daily from Merkert   

  Tennisakademie 

- reduced membership fees for the  

  indoor courts 

 

 

 

 

 

One-month Try-Out: 20€ for adults,  

                                   10€ for teenagers and children 

Tennis Try-Outs 2019 
for adults, teenagers and children 
- 
one 30 minute class with a licensed Tenniscoach 
- 
open tennis meetings with an innovative concept, 
supervised by  
Merkert Tennisakademie 
- 
a lot of playing partners matching your skill and age 
- 
best infrastructure in the area: 20 outdoor clay 
courts, one all-purpose  
court with artificial turf and 8 indoor courts 
- 
free use of outdoor courts 
- 
extensive support program for the young 
- 
many activities, events and camps 
- 
fitness and coordination training with Daniel 
Schmidt, licensed athletic  
coach 
- 
practice meets for ages 8 – 18 in winter 
- 
coaches available daily from Merkert Tennisakademie 
- 
reduced membership fees for the indoor courts 
One-month Try-Out: 20 € for adults, 10 € for 
teenagers and children 
Open tournaments in 2019: 
May, 1st 
Pro-Am-Tournament 
Junior Open 
Senior Open 
 

- umfangreiche Jugendförderung 

- viele Aktionen, Events, Camps… 

- Konditions-und Koordinationstraining   

   durch Daniel Schmidt (Athletik Trainer) 

- Matchtreff für U8-U18 im Winter  

- tägliches Trainingsangebot durch die  

  Merkert Tennisakademie 

- günstigere Hallenpreise, zu  

  Mitgliederkonditionen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- one 30 minute class with a licensed  

  tenniscoach 

- open tennis meetings with an   

  innovative concept, supervised by          

  Merkert Tennisakademie 

- a lot of playing partners matching  

  your skill and age 

- best infrastructure in the area: 20      

  outdoor clay courts, one all-   

  purpose  court with artificial turf   

  and 8 indoor courts 

for adults, teenagers and children 

Tennis 
Try-Outs 2019 


